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Mr fueled whirh make it

cured after smoking is stoppea,
though tacarabt in a smoker.
Chronic gastritis (stomach Inflam-
mation) is often dependent on
smoking or chewing. Hyperacidity

wKa refsraees to the two old parties, bat with
out doubt the great majority will reject the ers of airplane, professional ' pi-Io-ta

and all others connected with
th industry firmly believ that

Z2 Z, V, lll'IZi CX, to tost in perfect safety aaa!
reactions to all the jnovsmtaiTi.
airplane can make.

third party program as Impractical
aircraft. Including th airplane. UseHeme Lies mans ancient cmcmy.

i f i trial t T OULbCAJtCj
- Hot All Caa Ply;

view of these facts It

at th stomach, due soieiy 10 wec-c- o,

sometime causes so much dis-

tress and impairment of health as
to give rise to a Suspicion of can-

cer, which may t removed only
by total abstinence fromm tobacco.

WHO DtSMNTTftS THE UNLOVeO CUSS, '
flying boat and tb dirigible gas
bag an about to com in for a de-

velopment lit that at the automo-
bile ten years ago. Th airplane

l k - m mi ' i
4 - d S

'Ca Ost lady Get Ta, BiwOswt
Lady ffleattn vamp more men

than Ethyl. Hydrate ever brought
to rain and she works quite a
fast. The victim is in her power
leaf beiors b realises hi help-

lessness. For a considerable spell
he likes to Imagine It is a harm lee
flirtation which he can break of
at will, but too lata it dawns oh
him that he is enslaved. He find
it impossible to endure a smoke-
less Thursday . every week and at
the same time maintain hi usual
or best imitation of sang troid. He
calls himself a moderate smoker,
yet he cant put off his smoke until
after dinner is: th evening, for th
simple reason that the lady has got
him vamped. - .

The moderate smoker is mostly

certainly seem that proper titZ!.
tioaa should be token to mL
airplanes are not operated kt U!
sons physically disqualified fat IT
flying. It seems rather sjesl?

MTTJ DEFIASCE. industry, bow straggling unaar va-

rious handicaps, ia indulging in
Excessive acidity IS one or me ear-Li- ar

aiens of sxav tobacco poison
brilliant and confident dreams of'(British Tommies' m Ireland hare been

warned that death will be th penalty for flirt ing; palpitation or pain or distress
about tb heart region louowe w--

Anxian pectoris (heart pangi
Cal ftgaar City of ftxk

the future. It ia also going la tor
a great deal of practical activity.
Sato territory for various makes
of planes is being divided np;
agencies are being established.

tat th airplane will never esaaZ
be, like the automobile, a veiZ
used by almost everyone, eeC
the licensing of pilots will hsvlte
be carefully controlled. .

The great question up for

and chronle Brlghfa disease
are aDDarently produced

in some cases by moderate use of
tohawceo. Cerebral hyperemia (brain To the average American -

today an airplane is a thingcongestion) is canned or aggravat- -

sd by tobacco. away off in th sky which b stilla hypothetical being. He Is like
that nearly extinct species that
"could take it or let H alon-b- ut

top to look at with curious inter-
est In a few years that plan will

V ,.

QUI8TT0HS AHD ASSWERS.
Haw This t Bsabarrasslas;.nasally took it in injurious quan

On thing II certain Tho real dssWAiag
of th eountry will now have epper-tnnl- ty

to properly classify themselves. Tby
ean esaaiiloatly vet the third party ticket,
and no doubt will do so. The election returns
this fall will show about how many individuals

of that typo there an in th country, answering
a question concerning which then la much
dispute, i. . V.

It Is Important that every political group
that if within tho law have an opportunity to
express its views at tho polls, as wall as orally
ad ta the public prtnU.

The Coining Freight Increase.
Two thing should govern an dealings with

th railroads:
First Honest, courteous, economical, highly

Actent service, by th railroads, to tho public
Second Bates high enough to-p-ay for that

service and enable the roads, lightly managed,

to pay a reasonable return to their owners on

the actual investment, and no more.
Hearings on the rate increase have closed

at Washington. Within two weeks the inter-

state commerce commission expects to an-

nounce its decision. Higher rates are certain,
perhaps enough higher to add $2,000,000,000 a

Please let me know through your com down and th pilot will ask
permission to demonstrate its pos-
sibilities as a safe, cheap, and

titles when not forced to tat it
alone. If th man has th tobacco
habit he can do very well one day
a week without tobacco, and be

mi ui kiim uircie OUay
whether or not the AmsricuVas.
ufacturers should be protectelib
a tariff from the sale in this esstry of ased European planea'ahow
sands of these are ready k) v.
damped on the market here, estthey are said to have been bozM
from the European gorer&mh
by the syndicate proposing
market them, tor one to fit s
cent of their original coat Taw
can therefore be sold ia this ose
try at much lower prices than t
American manufacturer can aaki

pleasant mean of transportation
column where I can purchase a
thoroughly reliable doctor book,
on that doesnt boost any patent
medicines bnt gives sat and sound

ing with colleens. News item).

Oh, 'svs yoe "sard th latest, Bart? .

The belly 'ocas poems?
If w with 'andsom colleens flirt

Th Hirlstt swear they'll croak us!
They bllakla well dont frighten me,.

Their warnra' Hi'm dofyln'; -
4

- .

Th light in Maggie's eyes Hi see
Is worth a bit hof dybV! v

Four years n France! But 'ere Hi am i

For m no one wears mournin'.
Hi do not care a tinker's dam

For any Sinn Fein wamin'.
But, blime, Bert, Us no surprise

The Hirish lads har cryin'.
For light that shine in colleens' eye -

Har' worth a bit hof dyln'!
'"' Hi s'y, hold dear, Hi'm not hafraid, '

Hill take my bloody chances;
There's that habont the Hirish maid

That Jolly well entrances.
Though HI may well be shot for this, '

To warnja's Hi'm replytn':
For the huntold bliss in a colleen's kiss

Hl'll take a chance hof dyin'!

TUBAX, JULY 1 3. for ths citisen and his family.
There have bean two great diffican be very comfortable through a

business day without tobacco. . If
the habit has the best f th man

instruction for a mother's use in
the home. MRS. S. Q.

Answer I suppose you t wantlot course self--discipline is beyond
culties in popularising the air-
plane. One of these is cost and
the other is danger. Now there
seems to be no doubt but what the

omathtnx with beautiful .nearhis cspacity. -
.

Lauder Brunton, a great thera morocco, covers which will adorn
the whatnot in the parlor. In that cost Is coming rapidly down. Quanpeutist, asserts that no other sub tity production of airplanes is pianes. ine airplane industry

already having a hard time getttaistance save adrenal gland extract
raises blood pressure as much as
tobacco does; that this increase of

the necessary capital to develo
itself, and this will of course nun
It stiU harder. Hence the mas.blood pressure is produced by conAiding DUbied Soldier..

traction of the arteries; and that
According to th committee to aid disabled the ultimate . effect is too rapid

heart action. , Various authoritiestetaraas titer are 141,900 discharged n in
year to railroad income. Part of It may beOil country who wore partially or wholly di have proved experimentally that

tobacco smoke inhaled by animals

case, "Personal Healthr a doctor
book by one William Brady, M. D.,
published by W. B. Saunders com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., would
scarcely do, for it costs only $150
(all down) and doesn't boost a sin-

gle nostrum nor picture any of the
ln'ards.

Climate Hounds.
What is the best climate to go

to in the western states for one
that has lung trouble? And what
time is best to goT Would it do a
person good that is still able to
travel and has an affection of both
lungs? KENTUCKY.

Answer Has the patient tuber

Mod aad who require government help to re--
over a considerable period of time

A PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, hen laid an egg
the Saturday before Cox was nominated which
had a perfect "C" embossed on the shell. Ths
owner brought it to Columbus to present to

tor them physically and pat tha in tho way will cause hardening of the arter

spread over passenger traffic
Either way, the consumer pays the bill.

The consumer Is yon. The bill starts at f 19

a head, for each of you. It Is multiplied by

scarcely staKed yet and the stand-
ardisation of materials Just be-
ginning, yet already many air-
planes are advertised for $3,000,
and some for $2,500. That Is, a
good airplane does not now cost
more than a good car. ' It certain-
ly looks as though flying might ulti-
mately be cheaper than travel by
road.

Kow All Metal Plane,
In this connection the new Lar-

son al airplane, whichl is
the current sensation in the aero-
nautic world, is significant 'The
success of this plane Is revolution-
ary In effect; authorities say it
means nothing Jess than the scrap-
ping of all wood and fabric planes.

of taking their places as ussful citizens. The ies specifically seen in degenera
eommltte ia working for legislation making

facturers are unanimous for a pro-

tective tariff. It is said that tit
pilots, however, are in favor of le-
tting the foreign planes come U.
These men who are trying to estab.
lih flying schools, passenger lines
and other organisations for um
use of .airplanes in this country,
are said to be depending vety
largely upon the supply of chess
planes from Europe. Hence tt
airplane industry as a whols h
somewhat divided against null.
Some authorities tell us that thaw
European planes are in such bid
condition that they will fail In tU
American market and will sot
really present the American man- -

tion of the aorta or great artery. .

I do not believe that the abstenv
lous use of tobacco necessarily immot complete provision for these men than three, at least, before it reaches yon in the

price you pay for things at the store.. Thatthat now on the statute books..

the governor but when movie men started to
film the two eggs, one of them became nervous
and dropped the best one, smashing it 'Stoo
bad it wasn't a cherry instead of an egg. In
case you've forgotten, let ns remind you that
ws found a cherry July 5 which had a perfect

pairs a man's health. But every
physician knows that the use ofFor this year the government appropriated
tobacco in any form or quantity1460,000,000 for this purpose, hut officers of

the organisation contend, that the bill shortly
will be $1,000,000,000 a year If the country in

by growing boys is invariably In-

jurious. A boy Is growing until he
is at least 23 years of age. He has

culosis? "Lung trouble" is a mis-

take. If the patient's physician is
competent to determine whether
the lung trouble is tuberculosis,
the physician is also competent 'to
advise whether any change of cli-

mate is necessary. So far' as the

letter H upon it.
A Woman Is Only a Woman "'

(From the Aledo Democrat).
Mr. Whitcomb is the son of Mrs. L. "

Presumably the al plane,lands to fully reclaim these men, thereby dis worn morougniy Bianaaroisea ana
no legitimate excuse for resorting
to the narcotic effect of tobacco
while he is yet a minor.charging Its saered obligation. facturer with serious competition.'produced in quantity will be much

They are, of course, of old type.cure of tuberculosis is concerned, (Cheaper than the present wood and, Every billion expended by the government
while all the indications ar thttifabric planes to build, and It has alit Is as surely attainable in onerepresents from $S0 to ISO taken from the earn
the new all-met- al type will superready proven much cheaper to op
sede them. It is also said by sonerate. This al plane, equip

tags of the average taxpeying individual, but
it Is laoonceivable that many will object to
nch a contribution for such a cause, even

make it 957 per head, or $986 per family, every
year. That is $5.48 out of the weekly pay en-

velope, every week.
.All right. Pay it wUUagly. Good service

comes high, but it is always worth what It
' ''costs. - ,

Th United States can't march on, crippled
In both legs by this handicap of utterly ineffi-

cient, demoralised railroad service. Industry is
limping; hem building operations are halted;
coal famine threatens. The breakdown of the
railroads is the primary cans.

(
But remember, also, and always, that Amer-

ica Is entitled to this good service at the lowest
possible price. The United S.tates gives to
the railroads certain peculiar, very valuable
privileges. It guarantees to them, absolutely,
a reasonable return on their value.

The same law that carries th guaranty also
demands "honest, efficient and economical man-

agement." Ther are many indications that

ped with a 165 horse-pow- er engine,
carried eight persons with baggage
and fuel. Tha next most efficientthough It will be necessary to raise other bil

Moderate or heavy smokers are
invited to ran over the following
list of conditions directly produc-
ed by tobacco in many instances,
and it they find on that strikes
home, to try th Interesting exper-
iment of removing the cause. Just
to see whether the effect ia per-
manent or not:

Chronic rhinitis (vulgarly called
"catar-h- ") is generally incurable
unless smoking is discontinued.
Chronic bronchitis is sometimes

part of the country as in another,
provided th patient lives out of
doors. It would be very unwise,
perhaps disastrous, for one with
tuberculosis to start off on a

hunt for the mythical
curative climate on his own or any
casual adviser's suggestion. He
will leave that question wholly
with his physician If he really in-

tends to get well.

passenger plane uses 400 horselions every year for a long time to keep things
power to do the same work.imning and pay for the war.

The factor ; of safety i not so
simple. It may be argued that theWhatever the government may eventually

do In the way of financial assistance tor sol

E. Whitcomb, formerly of Viola. He is
a young man of sterling worth, indus-
trious and upright ; He is a mechanic
with the Walworth manufacturing com- -.

pany. . .

Mrs. Whitcomb is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Pate of Toulon.

DR. DANDY of Johns Hopkins hospital,
Washington, D. C, cuts into the human brain
successfully. He recently removed - a tumor
from the third ventricle, thus restoring the
speech of a dumb man. If he can do that with
reverse English we can suggest a tew subjects.
IN WHICH vTHE "OWN TOUR OWN HOME"

WINNER ACKNOWLEDGES RE-
CEIPT OFTEN BUCKS.

(To T. B, Reidy, Pres. R. I. Realtors).
Your ncte received and also check. '
For which accept sincerast thanks.
Twill help preserve our purse from wreck-Sw-eet

recompense for lyric pranks.
THE TOMBSTONE May its fame increase-D- oth

say we "woo a wicked muse,' i :

But if 'twere wicked, the police v7

relative number of accidents is not
so much larger than in automobil- -fdiers In general it cannot fail to give every

possible aid both now and later to those who

that these planes, becans of ther
condition, are dangerous to V
and that the buying public as wtU

as the manufacturing Interests 4V

serve to be protected against them,

Flytag la Shun. '
There 1 a greet aerial actlvfcf

all over the world, according J
Major Olldden of the Aero Club a?

America who ha Just returstl
from a trip around th worti.
He went in th interest of 6
first aerial derby around the wortt,
which Is soon to be held. It to te
bo a contest tor large prises, oeet
to everyone and to all kinds of sir.
craft The flier may choose his

own rout sxd make his flights at
he pleases, and the winners will b

ar soffering from physical handicaps sustained
pas a result of their service. What's In a Name?

the railroads are not now managed either eff-

iciently or economically. This is recognized by BY MILDRED MARSHALL -

(CorvTiftit, 1819. tor tt Wheeler SjrixUemle, be.)

lng, but the fact remains that a
man 15,000 j feet in the air feels
much less Safe than one - on th
ground, and that in case of acci-
dent his chances of getting out
alive are much, smaller. No doubt
it will take generations of educa-
tion, as well as mechanical devel-
opment .to make man in general
feel at home in the air. : But great
progress toward making flying safe
is being made. Various safety de-
vices have been patented, including
a parachute which Is fastened to
the back of the aviator all the time,
so that he may open it and drop to
safety on very short notice. Sev

Clearing the Political Atmosphere.
I'. Political conditions will be made more sta-'f- el

by the airing of views In connection with
ithe third party convention In Chicago.
ik lot of men and women who thought tbem-'stlv- es

radicals discovered what a real radical
.Is and will be better cltlsens for the experi- -

many business men. It is common knowledge
among shippers, who come in intimate contact
with actual railroad operations.

This need not mean government ownership

as the only alternative. It does mean that
those opposed to government ownership must
use their intelligence, not their emotions, to
solv the problem.

those showing tb oeet avenzt
speed While actually in the air. ;

Major Olldden found that Stan
is making especially great prat-re- st

in aeronautics. The cam at
Slam illustrates the fact that OSt- -' fence. , Half a dosen groups bent on furthering

There are various spellings for
Annabelle, some prefer Anabel;
others choose Anibel and still
others Annabel.

Edgar Allen Poe chose Anna-
belle as the name for the heroine
of his poem of Love Eternal.
Everyone is familiar with the ex-

quisite lines: '

"Neither the angels in Heaven
above.

Nor the demons under the sea.

Have let It 'scape its Justly dues;
For, up to now, no warrant's out
(At least, the muse hath not been served) ;

But should Dame Trouble stalk about
She'll find our courage' strongly nerved.
For, though the muse were wicked, quite.
The cause was good, the motive pure.
And then, the check ah, yes, tis right
It doth a host of evils cure.

CARLTON TAYLOR.

' A5SABELLE. - --

. Etymologists are authority for
the contention that Annabelle is by
no means a combination of the
flames Anna and Bella and therefore,
does not mean "Fair Anna" as is
generally supposed. On the con-
trary, Annabelle Is one of the Ice-
landic "eagle" names and Is trans-
lated to mean "eagle heroine."

In her very earliest origin she is
closely associated with Arabella,
the name which was first borne by
the granddaughter of William the
Lion of Soctland who married
Robert de ninct But etyomologists
believe that Anabelle was origin

ay and undeveloped coaW
tries have a special need for the.
airplane which may result in ai
more rapid development of its uk

fonly class Interests or impractical cure-al-ls

jtor the Ills of business and government disco-
vered that they have nothing in common and
khat tha immediate chance to impress their
Mews and their program upon the nation at
jlarge through an amalgamation is nil.
j Even more disconcerting to those not too
dsns or too blind by reason of their seal to

Whispers. Can ever dissever my soul from the
C. G. T.: We could have used a few kind soul --

Of the beautiful Annabelle Lee.'

eral companies are offering insur-
ance against all kinds of accidents
in the air? covering damage both
to the flier and to his machine.

It would appear that the great-
est difficulty here lies In the tact
that a man must be In fine physical
condition and mast have earn spe-
cial aptitudes in order to fly a
plane. Colonel Hiram Bingham of
the air service says that the ex-
perience of the government during
the world war showed that a large

words on our return trip. After being sepa
rated from 40 cents for C cents worth of ice
cream cones by a profiteering circus huckster,analyse men and their motives must have been'

If the municipal government of Rock Is-

land ever so forget it duty to th people as
to countenance the return of bob-ta- il street
cars under any pretense or pretext whatso-
ever. It may as well go back to the mule

.while about it. When we are slip-

ping, let's slip good. .

The Germans should worry about the strike
of hangmen. Hanging isn't one of the neces-

saries of life and anyhow it has been demon-

strated that every German can be his own
hangman in a pinch.

ally Arnhilda and was cut down by
the Normans and their Latin sec.

The sapphire is Annabelle's talis-man- lc

gem. It promises for its
wearer happiness in love and con-
stancy from those who love her,

retary into Annabelle. It was later
amplified according to English
fancy, and In our present day has
been contracted once more to Bell.

Saturday is her lucky day and 7

in such countries than in tne cm

ten of civilisation.
Siam has a hundred qnaliW

pilots, a large supply of machine!

and will soon be manufacturtai
machines all but the engines. The

government is rapidly establishto
aerial-m- ail and passenger route.
In a wild country full of mountain
ranges, the advantages of air

travel . are Impressive. For e-
xample, from Penang to Bangkok

and return is 1,400 miles and the

round trip takes 188 hours by tha

quickest land transportation avaQi

able. In aa airplane the trip etti

be made In 14 hours. RangW

Burma, is only S44 miles fraa
Bangkok. Stain, but the grat
mountain ranges which lie bet wen
cause the trip to consume 44 boon.
By plane It can be made In thrw

hours.

her lucky number.

Ithe evidence of personal selfishness, the
the bland disregard of rales of the

game, the readiness of a few
danders to further their owncause at the

of the public. The game of Industrial
politics in which those ambitious to hold the
(offices bid for them with extravagant prom-3l- es

to the workers seems to have been played

we needed moral support.
DESIGNER experienced on high class wom-

en's neckwear; fine opportunity right party;
high salary- - F. P., 878. New York World.

"Jack, the Hugger," might qualify.
THE kindly United Press lias given some

worthy Irishman a Job, it seems evident from
the following extract from a Dublin dispatch:
"It was- - believed they were kidnaped because
they worked on trains carrying ammunition in

proportion or accidents were due
to the physical condition of th
pilots. The fliers were subject to
nervous and digestive disturbances
and were under constant care ofIT T'1 nva-- - dgfaPHome physicians at the flying schools.
Every man before being allowed to
fly was tested by being spun around

Iqult openly and to have accounted for much
of the m displayed.

The newspaper profession is proud to claim
Senator Harding and Governor Cox, but it
doesnt think much of the credentials Parley'
P. Chrlstensen offer In hie effort to break into
the circle.

la a swivel chair. Only those who
overcame the resultant dltslness

place or dismissed men."
WHAT do yon think of the fare?
TUT, tut! We can't print THAT!

, R. E. M'G.

No wonder Senator LaFoUette, and even W.
III. Hearst, refused to become identified with promptly were considered capable

of flying. A machine known as theex 1 MlUTELrlZABETH THOM1VON
She should" be given candy about
once a month. On her birthday, at
least there should be flowers.

r1 Argus Information BureauIt would be wrong to court a girl
in such a way, however, it you are
not sincere in what you do. Iting up you know," sh added some-wh- st

hastily.
Leaning close to the mirror in an

for him, and he noticed how vry
home-li- ke and cosy it looked.

The girl, too, whoever she was,
CAB

would be trapping her to mak her
think you are thoughtful and then
to change your methods after mar

lighted corridor. At the sight of
the girl he took off bis hat hastily.

"I beg your pardon, I r
thought this was the landlord's

I the eaewer to aay wUaa y winter n Anna InteMW
tton boina, riiSMn n in. inma, waenutToei. u. v. otn inn

i ths wise vntent.
j(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler
i Syndicate, Inc.)
I By Mary G. Connelly.
! "Arent yon burning K, Peggy?
.That poker's pretty hot '

Be hrnf. An iMUirtneffort to determine whether the de was unaemaoiy pretty and unaf- - riage. I know from your letter that to aaen tamttdnal. Do lienuon mroom."luge of powder bad covered all eonndsnUal. Um i

pai4 to aooarBeiicuicu buu appealed io mm veryfacial flaws, sbs caught her friend's BlUCU.
yon are too honorable to do such a
thing.

When yon call on a girl do youI'll return it lust as soon Mr Maddock. chief clerk or the Hotel!

Metropole, Cincinnati.

Margaret smiled at the evident
embarrassment of her visitor, "Next
floor down, right underneath," he
said briefly, begtanlnz to close the

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl II years old. Each evening I
go bathing and I always see a young
man there, but I do not know him.
This young man told my Cham's
friend that I had a beautiful shape.
I should like to know him. How
can I get acquainted with him?

A NYMPH.
The young man showed very poor

taste in commenting upon your
shape and you should not feel en-

couraged by such a remark. Dont
try to get acquainted. It Is evi-

dent that he could .find a way to
meet you If he cared to.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am $0
yeara old and have never found a
girl who cared for me except as a
friend. I am a man of good charac-
ter and am very strict ia my habits.
I certainly would like to marry and
settle down.

While I am not wealthy I am ta

; Peggy unwound a long strand of
To Agatha Mills, formerly of 1014

Tenth avenue. Rock Island, address
now unknown : .

reflection in the glass and winked
the one eye visible under the little
velvet turban. "Come along," shs
she questioned. Indicating the dis

Landlord fixes my lights," be said,
politely. He slanced at tha nht Q. Has Georgia a statue In tM

stay hoars? It is a good plan to
stay about two hours and than go
without aay lingering at the front
door. It is most tlresoe fur the

door. Stetuary Hall in Washington?and a peculiar look came over his
D. 1). 'ordered roams in which they Uved. mce. l oeneve ar yea, I'm quiteHe took a step nearer in an

to explain bis Intrusion. "I'm A. The secretary of the Statssir!ro eid maid existence for me, Mar ure, in going out!garet" new in the place," be said; "nave the The refilling of the lamn ml Hall in the capital says that tne
is no representative of Georgia aTie doorbell sealed Jarrinxlr. and to be an excuse for them to get bet-

ter acquainted, and the evenin

tair dexterously from about the
slackened poker and sniffed gia-jgar-

I "Phew! Ill say I am!" she ex-

claimed disgustedly. Then, shrug-tja- f
her thin shoulders, he began

to rewind the strand about her
of torture, miraculously

hvoiding a burned forehead as sae
tM so.
I "Dont tell me you're going to
May in thi lovely nightr she
iloned a litle natron11nal-r- .

sh hurried from the room. A
man's voice greeted her in the hall.

apartment above, you know, and
something's wrong with to light
I wanted to see him about it Much
of aa ogre?" he asked, humorously.

"Not so very much," Mariaret

was shamefully wasted in idle rimt.
this hall of tame. Each state aa?
contribute two statues of deeeasM

cltlsens of the state, who "for &ter. As the stranaer ana ta Am.tna the front door slammed, and
toneal renown or for civil or nus- -part he paused a moment oa the

threshold.
Margaret was left aloaa. Slowly
she began to sat the disordered answered doubtfully with a thought tarv aerviea" are considered W

There Is no additional compensa-
tion paid disabled soldiers other
than that paid by the bureau of war
risk insurance, unless, perhaps, the
state in which the soldier resides
allow one.

For such information you should
address the secretary of the state
at the state capitoL

The safest way to send a letter is
to pat a return address on it or
else tsve it registered. In this way
the sender can always fee rare
whether or 'not the tetter waa re-
ceived by the addressee. .

Q. Has the international labor of-
fice been opened? . . R. g.

A. This office, provided for In
the covenant of the Laagne of Na-
tions, has been partially onranuuwt

room into tidiness again, pausing Next time you come I shall try the state as worthy of such cos-me-

ration.to m wue Tiran ua nave my
lamp well filled," she said

now and then to reflect oa Peggy's
words. She wasnt so very anxious
to haws a "Mrs." on her tombstone.

a good position to support a wife.
The girl that I am going with la
fond of me aa a friend, bat has re-
fused to give me aay encourage

Q. What ia Uia nridn Of tMargaret nodded, with Just a Ut--
word "honeymoon?" S. M. kamlle. "I'm tired tonight and I a Peggy sxpissasd tt. hut ah cerIk 111 stay at home and read," ment that she will marry me.

explained. tainly didat want to end her days
In th suffy llttl apartment thePeggy turned again to her mirror

girl to have to stand first on one
toot and then on the other while a
man la saying his good-nigh- t. It
you have not said allyon want to.
leave the rest until fyou call the
next time.

I weald also suggest picnic nd
walks In th moonlight ss a help
to year cease.
- Do not give np hope too quickly.
Court your sweetheart of today a
little longer, if at the ad of a
few months yon do not find hermore responsive, probably you havecause to give up hope, i cannot
understand your klad of love, Yon
do not seem to be ia love or yoa
would not think of turning your
teaey'to Mother. It ia nwise totore yourself to lore simply beeaaa ytw want a boms, Yea areot so very eld at SO, Real loveoaa pan at your heart striaga yet

Dear Ufa, Thompsea! I mtroubled, Ha a very oily akin. ItIs stast diaagreoable ta ssnmer he--

aad I look ear hot. What can IT . ROBBMABlT

ful look. "Out l would.it press him
about it" Then sh thought of
Peggy's lamp. "If you And he Isnt
ta his room, I have a little lamp I
could lend you for the evening."
she offered politely, closing the
door as he thanked her and turned
to go.

A tew momenta later he knocked
again.

Th ogre is not In his dungeon.'
h explained, showing his whit
teeth in aa engaging smile, "and
I'm going to take advantage of your
offer."

A. Authorities seem to dinar
the origin of the term "bssj
moon." Some believe it to sflV'
to the ancient custom prevalawv
among northern nations of across 1

for newly married neople to drisk'

i an air of pity.

Should I give ner ap and try to
forget her and try to And some
worthy girl that la more favorable
to marrying?
HEART BROKEN BACHELOR,

Something matt ha wrong with

t Amusement and plsssmre war a
girl called home. Th lamp which
Peggy had nsed in curling her lock
was baratag cat, and Margaret
laughed as she puffed at th tiny
flam to extinguish It

and ia in operation with offlcee at
the temporary seat of the Leagee of

tha breath of lit to Peggy, and
toafl ah loved Margaret ah sd

her Just a little for her quiet
teaarve, which to diaosraiag people

feoaey mead, a kind of wine ns
from feoaey, tor 90 days after sawyear method of coaTOng. It Is a

In the attlnsr room aha took as fine thing to he a man of seed char nations in uonooa, A periodical
acter aad very strict babtta, feat it Bulletin, to be published ia Kaflailed rennssjHBt, bat which, to

nag; hence the torn honey-Bo-

ar hoaeyznoon.
Q. How manv Shriners are tbis apt to maxe me girl reel thatHe waited in the little sitting

He laughed with her. "I am sure
I would prefer you as a foolish
virgin," be said, "for we might not
have been friends if It hadat been
tor your unpreparedness."

Peggy came rushing in with her
nasal impetuous air a few moments
later.

"Oh. Margaret! Margaret!" she
gasped. "Tom's boss hag moved into
the apartment shove us, and I'm
going to try to meet him. The say
he's a 'peachT

Margaret eyas opened ta as-
tonishment; thea she laughed mer-
rily. "Not tabj time, aha
said; "I-v- s got ahead ctfyoV"

She proassdsd to relate the tnat-da- nt

of the mma, aad Paggy Usasa- -

"And to tattf yoe deal hate to
gat oat and see tassa, after alt."
sh said raalgaedly aa aha kiekad

r meant simply tb beginning of
g exietaac of ataal bleassd- -

itmo, ? rtjuru ana sucn other lan-guages aa th . goveraina kodvlire wiu sucn a man would he tall In the United States? a D. -
advisable, will aeon fee to--

her sawing, and as ahs rocksd and
sewed, now and than sensing a lit-
tle ta muse aad sigh, aha dlaoovwrsd
that Peggy's words had made mere
of aa tsrsealoB oa fear than ah
eared to admit. , "I wonder,' aha
aid, "It I baaasa a tDoOah virgin

ltk Psm.wawid 1 fee heiwr Bnt

room wnue aae lighted the lamp
aid persnaafvaly. "Doat sK la

aero all sight that' no way to
have a goad time."

; ass,", tor how could aay girl gt
L aaabaad aalaas ah aoagbt aim

geatly asm Witt purpose? Such

otduty and with very little Joy. It
is wrong t take life toe earteaaly
aad never play. Break away tram
your habits name of the time aad
try something new Bad adveatar

. want percentage la allowed
empaates eagaajed ia marine sal- -30 rTS reaaoniag, asm many Margaret , aaUed, vary meek

amused, than shook her head de-
cisively. Peggy took Margaret's re-fn-

as ajattar at eearse, having
the saere thnaafei of fasmy1 Maada.

vew eperauone py tb awven
asset? - a feVW.Do not spend mean fop rurally sUa baaiaa all rich andkale wttfe ttea asaay previous oona-- w cue aaa a great

an the twndtUeq of the
atUe ealy, or da yea hay laser!
toe feeeaase they ,4 pleasure?
Naturally yea do not want to bay

A. The tatest eincial record gn
90000 aa the number ef mosav
Of the Ancient Arabio Order ot '"'
blea of the Mystle Shrine.

Q. Where ere "the Needles? ;

. R.ft
A, The Needle are a rrof

three Delated reeks ta th w"
Channel, west of the Isle ef Writ

Q. Does ths war to a ImttsU

feaar bring tat a much revesus
the tea en ether soft drinks?

, .

A, Dwrtac the meath t ,
1920, the tax collected en
drinks was WTa,000, while J
ea cereal drtaks (fawiutioa few

she hwrrted ta'tteU atowry ta of "Jast waat d yea tetend to ,

a. i ne msuraee department of
tha ahipptag beard state that no
apeeifle rate is allowed to such eom-paal- ee.

The rate depends entirely
apea, tha value ef the cargo padfjnt each ease,a Whara fa fee large feat thatwee pseeeated to the ObsemaaU

re Bsaouoae. aax nj pew.
saay ta esrtaU waysoff ear pifsv "Bat swell"7wa naaasj iw-s- y, peusi

IU asaa at fear nfcjt.aald ncn
WJt the fees aeeasieaanpwfeitate ajearal (at per seatatreagife) n aaasflsial ta the eaeCJa sThea Hid ft Mr. AiaUtfcr Ca Vanadate ami k ywa navi n a Mar. weald indicate esrlali aaalKiea fa

tear character walefe e oJdr am mat little ftrltoalwary --srfUy ape th beaks at
fear Ch fbschtag aad aaamlnsag late. .. r.r A tew droai ef ammonia ertoo tr vwy crSBeaJty far aay ye-- Bat Margaret only laagaed haa- - new in esx Q. E. D

Oy. aad wandered when fee weald A. The maaaaet ef the Cinein- -
Almost every girl itaas to go to! pinch of borax In theWatesa moving pietate theatre aad ah waiee the face as Zilz

shaaMfea tkMwr?emertw, I 9a tfea Mesea ef CfearfcaO,


